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Strathewen Community Renewal Association Inc
Annual Report - 2010/2011

From the Chair

The Strathewen Community Renewal Association came into existence at a public
meeting in June 2009. Our first Annual General Meeting was held in August 2010 and
now in August 2011 we are about to begin our third year.  During this last year the
SCRA Committee has held 19 meetings to co-ordinate the work of its projects and
sub-committees.  Members of the committee have also attended numerous external
meetings, forums and conferences to advocate on behalf of Strathewen or to tell our
story of renewal.

The SCRA Committee congratulates the School Council, staff and parents on their
achievement in rebuilding the Strathewen Primary School.  We acknowledge the
determined efforts of the Strathewen Public Hall Incorporated in the re-building of
our community hall. Work begins tomorrow.  We also acknowledge the commitment
of the new Strathewen Reserve Committee Incorporated who will take responsibility
for management of the pavilion and recreation facilities.  Finally we would like to
acknowledge the outstanding efforts of Strathewen Landcare Incorporated in securing
funding, support and recognition for the plight of private landholders and our fire
affected environment.

The Strathewen Community Renewal Association has been recognized for its work by
the emergency management and disaster recovery sector.  Firstly in October 2010  by
winning the community volunteers category of the Victorian Safer Communities
Award and then in January 2011, being presented with the Australian Safer
Communities Award.  Committee representatives have since been invited to speak at
a number of emergency sector gatherings describing Strathewen’s renewal
experience.  The Victorian Bushfire Appeal Fund has acknowledged the quality of our
governance and the knowledge base of our committee by inviting two of our members
to sit with five other bushfire community representatives on its Community Advisory
Committee.

Our Committee has worked to implement the aims of our Association expressed in its
constitution.

(a) re-establishment of community infrastructure
(b) support to affected residents of Strathewen
(c) assistance to affected residents in re-establishing their homes.

We have continued to express the independent spirit of Strathewen while working
collaboratively with agencies and Council to pursue our community’s interests.  We
have maintained good governance and accountability and provided consistent, reliable
communication within the community. We have been assiduous in our efforts to
respect difference, maintain cohesion and support existing or emerging community
groups.  We are working towards handing back roles, responsibilities and resources to
community groups by the conclusion of our three year tenure.
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In this second year we have focused on the implementation of our two year projects
funded late in 2010 by the Victorian Bushfire Appeal Fund.  We have continued to be
successful in attracting funds from non-government sources to the Association and
through the Strathewen Bushfire Disaster Relief Fund.

The Treasurer’s report clearly identifies the funds received and their disbursement to
date. Our financial records have been professionally audited by Graeme Jenkinson
FCPA .

The following list indicates the funding and status for projects in Strathewen which
have been allocated through various Departments of Victorian Government, the
Victorian Bushfire Appeal Fund and philanthropic groups.

Strathewen Primary
School

Completed and opened October 2010
Education Department funded.

$3,200,000
completed

Community Fitness Track
at Strathewen P.S.

Fitness track and community recreation
facilities at the Strathewen Primary School
- completion January 2012

$100,000
underway

Strathewen Public Hall Planning complete building works
commenced - VBAF funded

$1,442,243
underway

Strathewen Public Hall Kitchen, furniture and audio-visual  fit
funded by Helen McPherson-Smith Trust

$42,000
confirmed

Strathewen Public Hall Facility management/maintenance/
administration resource for up to 3 years, if
required)

$56,500
confirmed

Strathewen Public Hall Stage, meeting room fit out and additional
furniture,  pending confirmation from
Bendigo Bank Community Bank and
Community Enterprise Foundation. (CEF)

$33,500
confirmation

pending

Reserve Pavilion Opened and an Incorporated Strathewen
Reserve Committee established

$ 850,000
completed

Playground Matt and Jo Radio Program donation $20,000
installed

Strathewen Fire Shed Building and fit out of air conditioned duty
room and toilet donated by BECON
Construction

$45,000
completed

Strathewen Memorial Consultation & design phase  nearing
completion

$47,500

Strathewen Memorial Construction  VBAF funded. $260,000
confirmed

Strathewen Memorial Further construction funding. Pending
confirmation from Bendigo Bank
Community Bank and CEF

$80,00
confirmation

pending
Blacksmiths’ Tree Consultation and impact study underway -

now co-ordinated by Blacksmiths
Association, Arts Victoria and  Nillumbik

underway

Communications strategy
:

Newsletter, Website and SMS contact $40,000
underway

Community Strengthening Activities and events 2010 -2012 $120,000
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underway
Community Centre Establishment $10,000

completed
Community Centre
upkeep

Maintenance for two years $50,000

Community Centre
Playground

Children’s Playground Temporary
Community Centre supported by Salvation
Army

$60,000
established

Temporary Housing Two temporary homes delivered, one
under investigation

$125,000

Fire Safety Plan Development of plan for Strathewen $40,000
underway

Sustainable Rebuilding Consultancy and practical help with
rebuilding

$158,500
underway

Business Support Organised through Nillumbik Shire
Council - training and collaboration
resulting in establishment of the Nillumbik
Rural Business Network.

$40,000
completed

Telling Our Stories Audio visual historical record $50,000
underway

Controlling Weed Menace Landcare spray unit and community
training.

$25,000
underway

Community Environment
Recovery Action Plan

Nillumbik fire affected communities –
catchment plans nearing final completion

$85,000
underway

Indigenous Plant Nursery Community based indigenous seed
collection

$45,000
established

Tool Library Support and administration from Lions $25,000
Fencing Trailer Support from Diamond Creek Rotary $16,000
Log Splitter Support from Diamond Creek Rotary $8,000
Tradie Trailer Building equipment donation
Pasture Renovation Darley International $75,000

pending
confirmation

The reports of Sub-committees provide further detail about our activities and
achievements during 2010 -2011.

A number of dedicated service groups and non-government agencies have continued
to support Strathewen throughout 2010-2011.   Whittlesea and Warrandyte Lions,
Diamond Creek Rotary, Diamond Valley Baptists and the Mitcham Parish volunteers
have provided ongoing material and moral support. The Arthurs Creek-Strathewen
CFA Brigade and its auxiliary have also continued to provide support, comfort and
collaboration.   The Hurstbridge and Diamond Creek,  Bendigo Bank Community
Bank Branches have provided consistent support and significant funding.   After two
years of unstinting commitment the Bushfire Relief Centre in Hurstbridge closed its
doors.  Our heartfelt thanks to the Relief Centre volunteers who have provided
friendship and support to our community. We continued a productive relationship
with VBRRA through the support of Maria Romanin and other officers of the
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authority until it was wound up and replaced by the Fire Recovery Unit in June this
year. We have also maintained a positive relationship with the Nillumbik Shire
Council through their community development staff particularly Kirsten Jenkins, Gail
Cumming,  Emma Short, Miriam Kruh (volunteer co-ordination) and Manieka Eley
(administrative support).  We are grateful for their dedication to the task which on so
many occasions has gone well beyond simply fulfilling their job description.

I take this opportunity to express my thanks and appreciation to fellow Committee
members for their commitment and dedication during the past year when the demands
on time and participation seem to have multiplied.   I acknowledge the commitment
and support of our Sub-committee members and other community members who have
given time and energy to support a wide range of activities and projects. In particular
I thank the members of the Resident Support Sub-committee who have maintained the
strength of our community connections through the weekly meal and Community
Centre activities.

Thank you to Steve Pascoe, Peter McLennan, Jason Sharp and Darren Bradshaw for
their service to the Association during this past year.  Welcome to Jack Brown and
Karl Apted who will join Bronwyn South,  Mary Avola, Celeste Geer, Geoff Raftery,
and David Brown to continue work on the projects we have planned for 2011-2012.

Lastly, thank you to our Association members who have supported this work by
contribution, through participation, attendance or appreciation.

Malcolm Hackett

Resident Support Sub-committee Report
Purpose: To support the well-being of the residents and friends of Strathewen.

Current Members:
Mary Avola – Association Committee member
Diana Roberston – Strathewen resident
Barbara Joyce – Strathewen resident
Georgina Roberston-Stecher – Strathewen resident
Alison Pascoe – Strathewen resident
Karina Chapman – Strathewen resident

During this year three original members retired from the Sub-committee.
Peter McLennan – Association Committee Member
Barbara Gregory – former Strathewen resident
Turid Foyn-Johanson- former Strathewen resident

Peter, Barb and Turid were positive team members who provided the Sub-committee
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with leadership, ideas and energy. Our thanks go to all three for their excellent work
in supporting the Strathewen Community.

Meetings:
This year our group has been meeting on a monthly basis. Fifteen Resident Support
Sub-committee meetings have been held.

Achievements: In the second year of operation the Resident Support Sub-committee
has continued to organize events and activities designed to maintain and build
togetherness as a community. Over the past year the work of the Resident Support
Sub-committee has included the following activities.

Community Dinner Nights
Our weekly Thursday community meal nights have included Soups, BBQs, and
special theme nights once a month. Children’s activities have included the YMCA
Youth Bus, provision of art and craft materials and special performers. These nights
have been a time where we have continued to mark special occasions such as
birthdays, Easter, Xmas, new houses and new babies!

Community vents
We have organised or facilitated a number of larger events including visiting
performers, the YMCA Family Camp, a second Family Fun Day, the making and
distribution of Christmas Puddings and the Christmas Party for a second year. A
major achievement was the 2011 Commemoration Gathering.

Regular Group Activities
This year a Seniors luncheon has been established. This will be a bi-monthly activity.
Other small groups that continue on with Resident Support facilitation are the
monthly Women’s Discussion Group, Craft Nights, Art and exercise classes.

Connection with Support Agencies
We have regularly attended the Nillumbik Health Alliance Group meetings to
represent the Strathewen community. We have continued strong ties with numerous
community and welfare groups, local government agencies, and service groups to
access programs to support local residents including counseling and council health
services.

Mary Avola and Diana Robertson
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Communications Sub-committee Report

Purpose: To keep our members and the community connected with issues andactivities relating to Strathewen and the broader bushfire recovery effort.
Members: Bronwyn South (convenor), Georgina Robertson-Stecher (website),Nyree Earps (SMS), Geoff Raftery (calendar), Brendan Parkinson (printing) andManieka Eley (SCRA Admin support) with backup from Gail, Heather and the restof the Hurstbridge Hub team.
Meetings: This Sub-committee does not hold formal meetings. Not surprisinglyalmost all its business has been conducted electronically.
Achievements: The SCRA Communications team has had the very pleasantchallenge of adjusting to 3 new babies during 2010-11. This has made usintroduce more transportable communications methods. We now have a SCRAlaptop with Mobile Broadband and all our communications data and softwareinstalled. Geoff maintains the Google Calendar which can be easily accessed fromthe top of our website http://strathewen.vic.au The website remains a challenge.We are working towards simplifying the method for SCRA, its sub-committeesand other Strathewen groups to get their information up there and to keep itcurrentSome statistics.
 SMSs sent 47,080 – this represents 246 messages. Last year we sent 294 messages. Very

few people have asked to be removed from our contact list indicating this is the most
successful means of keeping people connected.

 Website maintained to a level that means it is still relevant.
 20 sets of minutes.
 Address lists maintained and subsets extracted for the sub-committees.
 Memberships logged and forwarded to Nillumbik.
 Around 200 information updates emailed to members and associates.
 5 newsletters formatted and distributed by email and post.
 Whole of community mailouts:

 Community Environment Action Plan
 Memorial Service Invitations
 Memorial Surveys (2)

Bronwyn South
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Environment Sub-committee Report

Purpose: To assist residents in the recovery of their natural environment.

Members: Kylee Woods, Barrie Tully and Bronwyn South.

Meetings: This sub-committee operates as part of the Nillumbik Natural Environment
Recovery Working Group (NERWG) which has met every month since May 2009.

Achievement: NERWG has representatives from the Strathewen, St Andrews,
Christmas Hills recovery groups and Landcare groups. Arthurs Creek Landcare and
the CFA are also represented. The agencies are Nillumbik Shire Council -
representatives from both the Environment and Operations groups, Melbourne Water,
Parks Victoria, Port Phillip and Westernport CMA.

Bushfire recovery projects that continue to be delivered through Nillumbik Shire
Council are:
 Boundary fencing.
 Land management plans for fire-affected properties.
 Erosion control.
 Roadside vegetation and erosion management.
 Roadside weed control program.
 Field days and other community engagement activities.
 Rabbit control program.
 Soil testing.

Melbourne Water is working on whole-of-stream maintenance of the Arthurs Creek
and Chadds Creek as well as continuing their commitment to individual landholders
through the Stream Frontage Management scheme.

Parks Victoria has supported landholders with another fox cull within the burnt area.

The Strathewen Community Environment Recovery Action Plan is being finalised
and we plan to have a Shire-wide launch in October. Around 50 residents were
engaged in the process of developing the Plan and many expressed how much they
had learnt about their properties, their obligations as land managers and the support
that is available to them.

Much of the on-ground support that members have received is for works that will
require ongoing maintenance and we are looking to how we can support that into the
future. In conjunction with Strathewen Landcare we have a spray unit, landcare tool
trailer, fencing trailer, a community nursery, a herbicide rebate program, an ongoing
roadside weed control program, the Darley pasture program and a commitment to run
further field days to inform residents about current land management practices. The
Strathewen Recovery Action Plan will allow us to seek grants to support these and
other new initiatives into the future.
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Thank you to all the volunteers who have helped us over the last 12 months. A special
thanks to Donna Stoddart, Tim O’Donnell and Sue Aldred from Nillumbik Shire
Council. Their commitment to the recovery effort has been unerring.

Bronwyn South

Gardening Sub-committee Report

Purpose: To support the well being of Strathewen residents by engaging them in
gardening activities.

Members: Nyree Earps, Kylee Woods

Achievements / activities: Our key activities this year have been:

* Maintaining the gardening library at the Strathewen Community Centre

* Receiving a grant from SGA to run POD workshops in our area. The workshops
scheduled for Autumn 2011 were postponed and are due to be held September 2011
and Autumn 2012.

* We are currently in discussion with the Sustainable Rebuilding Group about
future activities we may run such as landscape advice sessions.

Kylee Woods
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Sustainable Rebuilding Sub-committee Report

Purpose: Rebuilding workshops conducted throughout 2009 and 2010 generated
strong interest in sustainable building practices.  Therefore this project focuses on
increasing residents’ knowledge of sustainable rebuilding practices, consultancy
support from a panel of experts and opportunities to access preferential and bulk
purchases.  The project also aims to attract support from relevant authorities and
philanthropic groups to access funding for projects which deliver a community
benefit.

The project will assist residents with the rebuilding and retrofitting process by
delivering specific and practical building information focused on sustainability;
including home design, energy efficiency and environmentally sound building
practices.   The project will provide close, ongoing support to assist residents with
planning and design decisions for rebuilding and thereby encourage a return to
Strathewen and uptake of sustainable building practices.

Current Members: Malcolm Hackett (Convenor ),  Ben Apted, Dominic Bourke,
Callum Donohue, Lisa Emmins, Peter Jenkinson.

Project Officer: Lucinda Flynn Ex-officio: Romney Bishop Nillumbik Shire
Sustainability Officer.

Achievements: The project is being conducted as a joint activity with the St
Andrews Community Bushfire Recovery Association and began with the
establishment of a joint steering committee.

The joint committee has held six meetings to define how it will work complete
funding documents and define the role of a project officer.

Four well attended activities have been held to date.
 A general information session,
 Nillumbik Shire planning, building and health requirements plus Solar Power.
 House Tour of newly rebuilt homes and/or sustainably designed homes,
 Heating, Cooling and Insulation forum

Participants have completed a survey which provides guidance on the range of
interests which residents hope to explore.

Lucinda Flynn was appointed to the position of project officer in August 2011 after
advertisements, consideration of applications and interviews.

Work has begun on provision of consultancy advice for retro-fitting of existing homes
and energy assessment of building plans during the design stage.

Malcolm Hackett
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Fund Raising Sub-committee

Purpose: To identify potentially large donors, and seek their financial support for
community projects that were outside VBBRA’s terms of reference; to establish a
disaster relief fund for Strathewen with deductible gift recipient status, so that the
general public could make donations that might then declared as expenditure for
income tax purposes.

Members: David Brown, Malcolm Hackett, Bronwyn South

Meetings: The Sub-committee has met when required to consider how best to pursue
funding options particularly for the Primary School, Strathewen Hall, Strathewen
Memorial, Temporary Housing and Pasture Recovery projects.

Trust Fund: The Disaster Relief Fund finances are managed separately from the
Association’s current accounts, but are reported to the Association membership
through the SCRA Newsletter and at the AGM.

Achievements:
1. Worked with charities consultant Chris Wooton to develop funding

applications and disbursement models.

2. Secure additional funding for:

a. Public Hall kitchen fit out, furniture and audio visual equipment
Helen McPherson-Smith Trust     $42,000 confirmed. (Further funding
available for facility management/maintenance/ administration
resource for up to 3 years, if required  $56,500 confirmed).

b. Fit out for Public Hall stage, meeting room and furniture
Bendigo Bank Community Bank & CEF     $33,500 (pending )

c. Shortfall funding for Strathewen Memorial
Bendigo Bank Community Bank & CEF    $80,000 (pending)

3. Two temporary housing units located in Strathewen and one additional unit
under investigation. Delivery supported by Nillumbik Shire Council. Funded
by donations obtained from the Indonesian Government (via VBRRA) and
from the Bendigo Bank Community Enterprise Foundation. Project co-
ordinated by the Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal (FRRR) after
detailed negotiations with the ATO.    $125,000

4. The Darley Pasture Recovery project is nearing final approval. Pasture
renovation plans have been submitted based on  pasture workshops,
agronomist property visits and soil testing funded through Nillimbik
Environment Recovery Working Group.
Darley International $75,000

David Brown
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Memorial Working Group Report

Purpose: To consult with the Strathewen community, Association Membership and
bereaved families and friends on the design, development and construction of a
Strathewen Bushfire Memorial which appropriately recognizes the tragic losses
suffered in Strathewen.

Members: Steve Pascoe (Chair)  Mary Avola, Barbara Joyce, Paul Evans,
Nillumbik Shire- Kirsten Jenkins, Irene Pagram, Emma Short
Red Cross – John Richardson.

Meetings: The Working Group has met frequently and as required to plan the
process, meet with experts, conduct consultations, consider responses, tenders and
designs, develop technical documentation, contracts and funding applications.

Achievements:
Development of the Strathewen Community Bushfire Memorial is well under way
and we are looking forward to finalising the design and the beginning of construction.

Over the last twelve months, the Memorials Working Group has completed
engagement around the community’s needs and how these needs might be expressed.
Possible sites for the Memorial were also considered with the Recreation Reserve
being the preferred location. This information was translated into a design brief and
Expressions of Interested invited from designers, landscapers, architects and artists.
Twenty three EOI were submitted and the Working Group spent a number of days
working through the submissions before offering commissions to four designers to
develop their concept based on the design brief and suitable for consultation with our
community and other stakeholders.
After community and other stakeholder input, the design group led by Arterial Design
were recommended to SCRA and subsequently endorsed.

There has been significant difficulty with securing funding approval for the
Memorial. A project proposal for the memorial was submitted in 2009 and
assurances given that funding would be available when the project was underway.
When confirmation of funding was sought at the end of 2010, the previous assurances
evaporated. After some lobbying by SCRA and Nillumbik Council, we were
encouraged by VBBRA to continue developing the Memorial Project and that funding
would be forthcoming. After continued lobbying, funding of $260,000 was finally
provided by the Victorian Bushfire Appeal Fund. A further $80,000 to complete the
project has also been sought from the Hurstbridge and Diamond Creek Bendigo Bank
Community Bank Branches and Community Enterprise Fund.

Once design and costing is finalised, a contract will be signed and construction
commenced. We are still aiming to have the Memorial completed for commissioning
on the third anniversary of the bushfires, however, because of the difficulty with
funding and tight time lines this may prove to be unrealistic.

This project has been extraordinarily challenging in both practical and emotional
terms. Estimates of the in-kind contribution by members of the Memorials Working
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Group total over $60,000 of donated time. The emotional investment is more difficult
to calculate but is equally significant. On behalf of SCRA I would like to express our
gratitude for the exceptional professional support provided by John Richardson of
Australian Red Cross, and Kirsten Jenkins, Irene Pagram and Emma Short from the
Nillumbik Shire Council. I am immensely grateful to the community members of the
Memorials Working Group; Paul Evans, Barbara Joyce and Mary Avola. It is a
privilege to work and share the challenges with these creative, caring and committed
people.

Steve Pascoe

Community Fitness Track Sub-committee Report

Purpose:
This project will create a community fitness track and recreation space in the grounds
of Strathewen Primary School.  This will include; a 400m fitness/walking track
around the perimeter of the school grounds, featuring multiple fitness stations and soft
fall areas suitable for all ages and abilities, two seating and play areas, landscaping
with indigenous plants and appropriate safety fencing.

Members:
Stephanie Bourke- Convenor Strathewen Primary School Council
Jane Hayward Principal    Strathewen Primary School
Cath Murphy Strathewen Primary School Parents Association
Matt Gravette Strathewen Primary School Parents Association
Jason Sharp Strathewen Community Renewal Association
Malcolm Hackett Strathewen Community Renewal Association

Meetings: This sub-committee has met formally on two occasions to complete
funding documents, a scope of works and construction timeline. When the concept
design is agreed the funding documents will be submitted and works can proceed.
The timeline allows for a March completion date but it is envisaged that the fitness
track will be ready for the first day of the 2012 school year.
Establish Working Group and Design Team 31 July 2011
Concept design agreed by stakeholders 31 August 2011
Design works complete 30 September 2011
Construction commences 31 October 2011
Fitness equipment & outdoor seating installed 31 December 2011
Landscaping and fencing works complete 29 February 2012
Works complete, facility open for use 31 March 2012

Malcolm Hackett
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Safer Strathewen- Fire Safety Plan Sub-committee Report

This project aims at improving community readiness to deal with any future
emergency.  Community members will be invited to participate in working groups
which research and address the following key issues in order to produce a co-
ordinated Community Fire Safety Plan for Strathewen.

 Understanding Fire Behaviour and Associated Risks
 Effective Preparations for Individuals, Families and the Community
 Safer Places & Places of Last Resort in Strathewen
 Communicatins in an Emergency (including warnings)
 Response and Recovery Systems
 Management of Vegetation & Fuel Loads (including Roadsides)

The Plan will document appropriate safety strategies and emergency responses for
community members, community organisations, visitors and local employers which
complement the plans of Country Fire Authority brigades and Nillumbik Shire
Council.  Dissemination of the plan will involve community meetings and fireguard
groups, printed documents, electronic media and web access to Strathewen specific
information.

The project aims for high participation rates and acceptance of the fire risks and
personal responsibility required to live in a fire prone community. The project will
encourage increased co-operation between residents and with the CFA and Nillumbik
Shire, particularly in addressing fire preparations and dissemination of information.
The project aims to deliver increased understanding of local risks, fire science and
behaviour, property and personal preparations, formal information channels, warnings
and communication.  The project will also focus on practical responses, local co-
ordination  and community planning for an emergency and a community disaster
response.

The project will result in a widely distributed, printed Strathewen Fire Safety Plan,
pamphlets for workers and visitors and an electronic version on the Strathewen Web-
site.  The project will involve a series of practical workshops to engage residents in
planning their personal and property safety plans and fire safety kits as well as
encouraging ‘Fire Guard Groups’ in specific locations.  The project will aim to clarify
with authorities what limitations exist in the provision of Neighbourhood Safer Places
in Strathewen as well as the requirements for a safe evacuation.

Members:
Geoff Raftery (Convenor) Strathewen Community Renewal Association
David Brown SCRA Committee
Peter Mclennan SCRA  Committee
Steve Pascoe SCRA  Committee
Malcolm Hackett SCRA  Committee
Barry Tully Strathewen Community Member and CFA Brigade
David McGahy Arthurs Creek / Strathewen CFA Brigade
Michael Chapman Arthurs Creek / Strathewen CFA Brigade
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Warren Rees Arthurs Creek / Strathewen CFA Brigade
Glen Cockram Country Fire Authority Manager of Community Infrastructure
Justin Murray Nillumbik Shire Executive Officer Emergency Management

Meetings: This sub-committee has met on seven occasions to develop a project plan,
timeline and funding documentation. It is well supported by Nillumbik Council and
CFA.

Achievements: Gaining a clear understanding and broad agreement of what
constitutes a comprehensive Fire Safety Plan has involved many hours of discussion.
This plan for action has been tested at two community consultations and while
participants’ feedback indicated both interest and support,  engagement across the
community is a high priority yet to be achieved.

Geoff Raftery

Telling Our Stories

Purpose: This project will record a major event in individuals’, families’ and
Strathewen’s history. It will provide an historical archive for images, experiences and
personal accounts which will assist in rebuilding, strengthening and preserving
Strathewen’s community identity. This project allows people to contribute their story,
but it will also document the community response to disaster through the formation
and experience of the Strathewen Community Renewal Association.

Members:
Celeste Geer - Convenor,   Steve Pascoe,  David Brown,
Manieka Eley (administrative support)

Meetings: This sub-committee has held several meetings to identify the scope of the
project, complete funding documentation and plan tasks. The project is in recess
while Celeste completes her documentary film work and Manieka attends to her new
born baby.

Achievements: Expressions of interest have been sought for community
participation and work has commenced on the collection and archiving of still images.
Interviews collected for the documentary “Then The Wind Changed” will be available
to this project, to tell the story of the Renewal Association.  Material collected during
the Strathewen Memorial process will also be archived as part of this project.

Celeste Geer


